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Part: A 

1: What is the first step when installing BI+? 

A.Install the studios 

B.Install the base services 

C.Install the license server 

D.Create a Hyperion Home directory 

Correct Answers: C 

 

2: Hong Boa needs to create a user for BI+ within the Big Corporation System 9 implementation. 

He opens a request with IT. Which Shared Services role does Hong need in order to enable users 

to access BI+? 

A.Provisioning Manager 

B.Provisioning Administrator 

C.Directory Manager 

D.Project Manager 

E.Global Administrator 

Correct Answers: A 

 

3: A batch is a set of reports created in: (Choose two.) 

A.Financial Reporting 

B.Interactive Reporting 

C.Web Analysis 

D.Dashboard Studio 

E.Workspace 

Correct Answers: A E  

 

4: Which three tasks must be completed prior to installing BI+? (Choose three.) 

A.Create a repository database and user accounts 

B.Install the database client on the server for Shared Services 

C.Create a domain account 

D.Obtain a license file 

Correct Answers: A C D  

 

5: At Big Corporation, users enter a username and password to log on at the web server. When 

they enter Workspace, they are not prompted to logon. This is an example of _______ 

authentication. 

A.Transparent 

B.Token 

C.Servlet 

D.Service 

Correct Answers: A 

 

6: Vijay Kumar is a BI+ Administrator for The Big Corporation. He is planning to install BI+ for 



the first time and has decided to follow the custom installation path. Why would Vijay select 

custom installation? 

A.Provides for the distribution and replication of components 

B.Provides for the replication of the common repository 

C.Provides for automatic user provisioning if external authentication is selected 

Correct Answers: A 

 

7: Which of the following best describes properties of the license server? (Choose all that apply.) 

A.The license server service is started after Shared Services have started 

B.The license server controls licenses at the enterprise level rather than the machine level 

C.A daemon communicating on TCP/IP facilitates the license check out 

D.The license server only supports enterprise deployments 

Correct Answers: B C  

 

8: Mark Falk wants to send the production manager a link to the Sales Forecast report. From 

Workspace he open the properties page of the report and captures the: 

A.SmartCut 

B.QuickCut 

C.QuickLink 

D.SmartLink 

Correct Answers: A 

 

9: Which service records the metadata of BQY files in the repository? 

A.Harvester Service 

B.Scheduler Service 

C.IR Service 

D.Analytic Bridge Service 

Correct Answers: A 

 

10: License Server supports which license types? (Choose two.) 

A.User 

B.Base Solution 

C.Site Licensed 

D.Subnet Licensed 

Correct Answers: A B  

 

11: Hong needs to have the Customer Sales list update whenever there is a download of client data 

from their client tracking system. He creates an Interactive Report to run when the update occurs 

and schedules it in Workspace. In order for the document to run when the database is updated, he 

needs to use what kind of event? 

A.Externally triggered 

B.Database system 

C.Personal recurring 

D.Public recurring 



Correct Answers: A 

 

12: The DBA advices the BI+ administrator about changes in tables used in their BI+ reports. 

Since the data model will change, the BI+ administrator wants to update all effected documents. 

This can be archived by using the: 

A.Impact Manager 

B.Datamodel Manager 

C.Automatic Document Reload 

D.Impact Reporter 

Correct Answers: A 

 

13: Aleksei is the BI+ administrator. Mark notified Aleksei that he cannot run the Monthly 

Revenue Forecast report which is an Interactive Report in the Sales folder. Which of the following 

will help Aleksei diagnose the problem? (Choose all that apply.) 

A.Check and reset log levels 

B.Check the Workspace log 

C.Check and reset the log rotation 

D.Check the IR service log 

E.Check and reset the log appenders 

Correct Answers: A B D  

 

14: Alexi Petrov creates an Interactive Report to retrieve the weekly inventory report. He wants 

Manufacturing to be able to run the report, but not add database tables to the query definition. 

Which adaptive state must Alexi assign the Manufacturing group? 

A.Query and Analyze 

B.Datamodel and Analyze 

C.Query and Process 

D.Datamodel and Process 

Correct Answers: A 

 

15: One aspect of generating scheduled output is to run jobs according to a company calendar. The 

calendar is managed with which of the following? 

A.The administer module in Workspace 

B.Any of the client authoring tools connected to the common repository 

C.The job utilities 

D.Calendars cannot be changed 

Correct Answers: C 

 

16: The adaptive state, set in Interactive Reporting only, gives what kind of access to an 

Interactive Reporting document (assuming that the user has view rights to the report)? 

A.View access 

B.Process access 

C.Delete access 

D.No access 



Correct Answers: B 

 

17: The usage tracking service is managed in the: 

A.Local Service Configurator 

B.Remote Service Configurator 

C.Servlet Configurator 

D.Workspace 

Correct Answers: A 

 

18: Mark Falk has been given the Provisioning Manager role. Mark has added Raj Mathur to the 

native directory and the finance group in the user management console. Mark did not assign a role 

to Raj or the finance group. What will happen when Raj logs in to Workspace? 

A.Raj can access Workspace 

B.Raj cannot access Workspace however he can access objects by their Smart Cuts 

C.Raj cannot access Workspace or any objects 

D.Raj can access Workspace however he cannot access objects in the finance folder 

Correct Answers: C 

 

19: What are the acceptable methods of stopping a service? (Choose all that apply.) 

A.Batch files 

B.Services control panel 

C.Close the service window 

Correct Answers: A B C  

 

20: Mark Falk is planning to add another server to his BI+ system because of an anticipated 

increase in Interactive Reporting activity during peak hours. Which one of the following is Mark's 

best option to support the growth? 

A.Mark should plan to add another web server 

B.Mark should plan to add another database server 

C.Mark should plan to add another server to run an additional GSM 

D.Mark should plan to add another server for IR and DAS 

Correct Answers: D 

 

 


